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a solid-state image sensor employing a micro LSI process. An image pickup device employing a solid-

state image sensor for picking up an image of a subject is generally subjected to a white balance
adjustment so as to display a white object or a natural color, as seen from a predetermined
reference, in a black or white display state. An iris also generally undergoes white balance

adjustment. As a reference for white balance, the average value of luminance values of four pixels
located at four corners of an image pickup area is employed, for example. In this case, a

photoelectric conversion unit of each pixel is made up of a photodiode and an associated charge
holding capacitor. For example, a CCD image sensor employs photodiodes of a general photodiode

structure. Meanwhile, a back-illuminated CMOS sensor is known as an image pickup device of such a
white balance adjustment structure. This CMOS image sensor is generally made up of an active pixel

portion employing transistors as pixels and a peripheral circuit portion for driving the active pixel
portion. The active pixel portion is made up of a photoelectric conversion unit and a holding
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